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Attendance more than doubles
at Maine Center for the Arts
Tha Tudor
Sta,.

The arts center has 29 distributed throughout the orscheduled events on its regular chestra and balcony sections so
season calendar that ate split
that students_ have the oppor_between the two sernesters.._ tunity For the best seats in the
The percentage of studentx
These events are the tints ones house.
attending Maine Center for the
that students can gain admisin addition to the 14 remainArts productions has more thansion to by using their arts cardS7'-fitriegularly scheduled events.
doubted this year. according to
"Students who are enrolled the arts center also rents out its
statistics from 'Rolf Olsen.
at UMaine and are takihgsbt or facility to promoters.
director. of Marketing and
more credit hours, are eligible
"When a private promoter
Public Relations.
for the arts card." Men
rAnts out our facility they have
"In its short two-year history
said. "Students with more than to pay a set rental fee and we
there hat been a substantial insix credit hours but less than 12- sell the tickets for thein;.!....
critesitinstudent participation, are entitiled to one ticket
Olsen'said.-'Students haVe
-firl
at the arts center this year over
__semestat no additional cost, realire that we don't have conlast year." Olsen •said. -"This as long as it is one-of the 29 trol
over these tickets and pro15 - percent to-12 percent inscheduled performances."
moters are not obligated to give
crease can be partially atStudents with 12 Of more student discounts."
tributed to the mandatory stu- credit hours
are allowed two
"Although most promoters
bre fee and the distribution
tickets per semester. Olson said.
agree to some student discount
of arts cards."
In addition to this, students for tickets, students are not able
Olsen said. "The arts center
may use their arts card for free to use their arts cud to _obtain
-receives $4,000 per year from entry into any Maine
Masque tickets."
the student Life fee fund. This
Theatre. Department of Music
Katz said that with the manmones gets put into our proor Department of Dance event
datory student life fee put into
gram and helps pay for • our - Student
identification cards effect this year, 3.515 tickets
esents
also may be used for free entry
were distributed for the 15 dif"This is not a verb large to
these esents. .
ferent
productions' last
percentage conoCidering that
Joel Katz. Executive Mawr semester.
"coats of a single, esent range of the Maine
Ceelhtf for the
An additional 2.550 were
from $3000 at the lowest to.
Arts, said
sold to students and 1,100 cornS45.000 at the highest." he
approximately -3240—hk- gUltaimotary tickets were given to
said. "Most of our rest-flues are
1.600 available seats are reserv•
from ticket sale; and corporate cd for
tsee ARTS page 2)
students These seats are
sponsorship."

photo by John Boer

offin scored her 2.000th career point saturdas night as
the Black Bean defeated the Catamounts.

eCanadian scholarships avaitable
la Ins essise
-stlet-opishr
Three full-tuition scholarships are available to University of Maine students who
would take to attend-the-Univei
sit) of New Brunswick for a
sear

The program is open to
students who arc interested in

spending their Junior year away
from the UMaine.said Mag.fo
SarriVr of the CanadianAmerican Center.
"Canada offers really
wonderful opportunities and
n't tess expensive than going
abroad,' Sanger said.
The program is two-way.in
that UNB students have the opportunny to come to UMaine.

Diane Gillies is a sophomore from UNB wit Of
UMaine for a year.
"It makes you appreciate the
other country." she said.
Although UNB is in Fredricton *filch is just WI hours
from UMaine, it is not like going- to Portland to the year.
"You feel really removed

from the U.S.." she said.
*rTh cr earg__ciattu ral differences.,
"
"It (the adjustment) was
hard at first. I had to learn the
system- -her.." GiIlis said.
"I've learned a lot about the little subtleties in the states."
-addition to the three
selected 10 reed** the fulltuition scholarships, any other
students who are accepted can
go on the exchange by paying
UMaine in-state tuition.
- Sanger said the applications
skald be turned-in to the
Canadian-American Center by
the beginning of March.
The program began when the
president of each university
signed a formal agreement in
1986.
•
The program allows all
credits to be transfered between
the two schools
Sanger said that all students
' who make the exchange are required to take one or two
classes in Canadian content.
UNB has courses in certain
programs like civil engineering
and forestry that UMaine does
not offer, she said.

,..Schoianhips W she Iaisenit, of New Brunswick are available ta UMalise students.

. "They _ have a very good
classics department," she
added

New a
students visit
UMaine
..-ka
Stan

Ilawass
writer

Seven students from the
University
of
New
Brunswick visitPd
University of Maine last
week as part of an exchange
4_ -With the International Affairs Club.
"They talked about this
being a great university,"
said Tanya Wilson, a social
work major from UNB.
ant really amazed because I
went to a large uruvvr4ty last
year. Compared to that the
reception here was different.
Here everyone is so friendly," she said.
James W'arhota, a pro-lessor- of political science
and adviser to-Ow-International Affairs'Club. said.
"This exchange is to encourage American students
to study in Canada and
Canadian students here."
The programs and the
courses UMaine has to offer
the Canadian students looked appealing when the
students brouscd through
them. Wilson said
"I think it's a really good
, program and you hear a lot
about it up there," said
John Mahoney, a forestry
wild-11ft itI2JOT
(see CANADA pesTa
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students of the music department. the
Off(ampus Board and several other,
University based groups. Appooxunately
4.000 arts cards have been dianbuted to
students as of now
•L ast semester nearly 600 students
A.erc able to use their arts cards in order
RI obtain tickets to the Second City
Corned) Tour." Olsen said. "Since
the general public did nix purchase all
as atiable seats. me *etc able to oyereaw
our number of tickets available to
students.
Alt hougit the Mark Russell program
and the Prima Acrobats sold Out;there
are still plenty- of tickets available fin all
regularly scheduled events..
'Km
"The primary goal of our parneipanon in the student life tee prOgram is to
have aS many people experience as mans
different productions as 1Vostrible in
order tO promote culturaLdiversity.••
Olsen-nod_
Students who hese not picked up their
arts cards, can pick them up-at the arts
'enter
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By Leigh Rubin
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By Leigh Rubin
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a

Mahone) wants to spend newt year at
.,Uhlaine now that he has looked at the .
classes and the campus
Coming here helped me make a decision.•• he said
The programs scheduled for the
Canadians. who were at UMaine Thurs-•
• day. Friday and Saturday. included a
sanely of political discussions about
(anashan•.kmerican issues and the IMIS
presidential election They also included t"%faint social events like hockey
games and parties
Supported by the Canadian-Artierican
(-enter, the progiun was started last
semester when ("Maine students visited
Fredericton.
"It's a great opportunity lots 215
educational arid social exchange bet"been tiht) great unisersities," said
Paula Minot). a member of the Inter
national Affairs-Club who went on the
exchange last semester
Minot) said, she
After icing
too decided she wants to spend the nest
year there
%Et an
-*ern
program
UMaine has a special status at the
Canadian Amer is an (enter. vihsh has
been organizing exchange programs
with Canada for the last 20 Yeill1, the
special status consists of tustion ward=
for three students a year. said Victor
Konrad, director of the Canadian
Nmerican Center
'• The exchange is a great idea but it's
too bad that we didn't hese more
-44tTdefern-0111 Canada.— said
Affairs Club member Aaron
Ilend-•
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SPIRITUAL FREEDOM
IS IT POSSIBLE?
frOaiectures given every
Monday 7-00-900 pm
— Avalon Way Learning Canter
347 Wilson St
Bremer. Me
989 2131
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Political satirist butchers
every 'sacred cow'Friday
Ile hal Irma
Stan way,

such 'best "nOt to milk beef cattle'."
Much of Russell's humor finds its
way into songs like "Albert Gore's Not
There are no .sacred cows in the
From Dixie" sung to the tune of "Dixie," and a half dozen other pieces
N'athingtonrpolitics scene, • only
sacrificial ones. Mark .Russell sees to
Covering today's news makers.
that.
• Of the supreme court dominations, he
For 90 minutes Enda% night. Russell
finds it ironic that Judge Bork vias ques--ribbed, poked fun at, and made fun of
tioned on the law by Ted Kennedy and
everyone from George Bush to Judge
Joseph Biden. As for Ginsberg. "He
. Bork before an enthusiastic packed
either towed his wild oats,or smoked his
house at the Hutchins Concert Hall:
wild oats."
Opening with "Behese me when 1 tell
polls I believe in."
that it's been a life long dream amine
Russell said. "are the ones I take
to appear at the Hutchins Concert Hall
myself." With that, he announced the
in Orono. , Maine...on a' Friday
candidates one at a time and used the
night." Russell went through 10
audience's response to elicit a winner.
minutes of Maine material, including "I,
For the Democrats; Paul Simon,
hese been ,to Orono, therefore I am '•
Mike Dukakis, and Richard Crephan got
Wearing a "Maine" hat with a lobster
roughly the tame amount of applause.
on it.. he spoke of the state's patron
When only one person applauded for
saint.- L.L. Bean, and how, with our
Gary Hart. Russell said. "-This means
governor. two senators, and two
one of two things: Either you don't like
representatises to congress now single,
Gary Han,'or Y_ou don't know he's back
we should change Maine's motto to
in the race."---Mame, good government through —lin the Republicans; George Kush
celibacy."
'receised the most applause, while AlexOn the campaign scene. Russell said. • ander Haig got none
"Robert Dole has been sneaking up
A second poll demonstrated that an
behind Georg; Bush latch and hummoserahclming Majority of Mainers,.or
ing the Iranian national anthem,"and
at least those at the show, were strongMichael Dukakis tvaii_been campaigis.J IVmn any_-aictso the-Contrasmg hard out in Iowa, mastering,
"These polls are important,:" he
agricultural teriiis fike 'barn'and 'silo'.
said, "because wMaine goes, so-goes-and boning up on farming assumes,
VerMOOt•"

("N

JERUSALEM (AP) •-. Dozens of
Arabs were hurt 'in clashes and a Jewish
settler was badly burned i a car
firebombing in the occupied t Monet
lay. In Jerusalem, not police fought
Sian,
-"Jabs near one of Crtstiariity's holiest
shrines.
The army clamped a curfew on
Nablus, the West Bank's largest city
with 100.000 people, after lengthy street
-banks Sunday with masted yourhs;—
aut bonne% said. They said four Palestinians were wounded by gunfire.
Scores more were injured after being
the West Baok and Gaza Strip, accor •
dins to officials at several hospitals.
The army said a firebomb tossed at
_ scar in the West Bank city of Rainallah
—Critically injured- a- Jewish settler
ItiTeruSalent.Isear the Church of the
Holy Sepukhet, where tradition says
Jesus was buried. police fired tear gas
to disperse about 200_protestors. Most of the demonstrators were women, who
shouted anli-linISIAIOSallt_ after aiicn.ding a memorial service for Palestinians
in seven weeks of rioting.

psSs
howert .11 wr
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According to L'rtited Nations figures,
19 Arabs have been killed bs Israeli gunfire strict protests began Dec. S. The
Palestinians are demonstrating against
_ the Israeli occupation of lands sawed
during the l9h7 Middle East war.
Later Sunday, about 50 stone.
throwing youths clashed with not police
firing tear gas near the church. Arab
witnesses said poke did no; entea the
diurs:h.

Ice chats to a stump *ear the Sdllarater River.

file photo

At the Greek Orthoclos St. George's
Church in Ramallah, soldiers fired tear
gas to disperse about 200 worshippers
who left the church to march toward the
city's nearby central square, said
Ibrahim Duaybis„Son of the minister at
the city's Anglican Church
Palestinian Christians, who tend-to
have more moderate.political stews than

Join the Brun's Chiropractic Clinic
•371

Union St.
•b.nrr. ME
.947-1199 Office
0127-3550 Home

their Moslem brethren, up to now have
played a minor role in the riioting led
by Islamic fundamentalists and Palestinian nationalists
But in a first shaw ot organized inolsement, leaders of sarious Christian
denominations last Friday called for a
daylong fast to express solidarity with
the rioters.

In Nablus, clashes continued for a se
cond day. Of foui protesters hit by army gunfire, a 25-year-old man was in
serious condition after being shot in the
back, the army said. Stones littered the
city's deserted streets, and columns of
Oita smoke from burning tires rose
from from several sites as masked
youth% fought protracted street battles
withsoldiers.

Police arrested five Arab youths after
the second protest. About .30 officers
the
through the narrow alleys of the walled
Old City, past shuttered uorliand a few
dozen tourists.

Dr. Thomas A. Parad
Chiropractic Physician

51-0222
se//a/S

n every
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Arabs'battle Jews in occupied lands
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*Hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m. M 7 a.m.-12 boon Sat.
*Most insurances accepted
.4,0n the bus route
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'ICU? LIFE
Association

LOCAL PROGRAMMING
CONTEST
sponsored by
Computer Science Dept. and Student ACM
chapter
Saturday, February 6
3 competition levels-Graduate, Upper
division, Lower division
4 prizes in each category
$60, $40, $20, Local ACM Membership
Go to the C.S. office for more details
and registration material 237 Neville Hall.
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Sport
Black Bears split weekend games
by Mob limbs"

Sophomores Todd Hanson and Dean
Smith were the unlikely heroes Sourday,'coming off the bench to
niversity of Maine men's basketball

-teem'tot 71343 decision over Colgati.--:
13arrki--and-Colaates. _Craig CrWiica
'
_. _ gip kg hoguid _
The game. played before a seasontugh
early ',lithe second half.
--.
soods write,
crowd of 1200 in the Memorial Gym"It was ugly. but a win is.a win,
nasium, was definitely not one to save
Head Coach Skip Chappelle said
for the scrapbook
Mainelookedassffhgy9..egoingto
Vitt again. the UniSty of Petaine
It featured a total of 54 fouls. 81 foul
run away with it early. Two Coco Barry
basketball teas-ftallhost to a
men's
shots, and one fight— which ultimately
buckets'and a Banks fast break ifun
41—Tough opponent. aid OftoCogiun they
led to the ejection of Maine's Reggie
Rossignol
gave the could not keep up.
a feed from Matt
droppbot a 94-76
Bears a .-6-0 lead, and a stiff pressure
deasion to 1)artrnouth Caw Sunday.
defense cfid not, allow the Red Raiders
Led.
Jim Barton.
the
one of
to enter the scoring column until four scorers to the name with a 23.3 avini4
7
e
minutes into the contest.
•
the Rig Gre:...show ed why they are tops .
Jeff Holmes netted his first of two
in the by League in upping their record
three-pointers in the contest to CAT,
to 10-4-whik Maine Mita 6-1 I heading
another 10-2 spurt, and Maine held a
into a tour -game road-trip.
comfortable 16.4 advantage with 13:20
After leading by* rune
the half,
remaining in the first half
Dartmouth slowly pulled as. % as the-%
C01841ccapilifirsng on some -Maine turnosers
Barton was not the only tough mat.
and also perfect shooting by Car-set
chup, as point guard and secondkading
Glenn (4for-4 in the first half) and ,
scorer Brsin Randall proved too much
David Crittenden(5-for-5). They cut the
for Todd Hanson and others, often
lead lo sot before Banks tallied eight of
simply biassing lts the Waterside natsse
Maine's final 10 points in the first half.
The firm half was a tough one. as
-3 intermission it was Maine by 10..
UMaine stayed dose despite shooting
41-31
only 39 percent from the fit-id to DartIn
in the second half. it appeared that
mouth's 52 percent Barton and Randall
Colgate was going to gibe the Black
scored 16 and eight points. respes-tis ehBears all they wanted After Banks was
Rewe Ranks continued to play well
ejected 2:41 into the second half, and
and helped keep L'Maine in the game
Barry fouled out with 11:13 left in the
with II first-half points ('oco Barr)
game, the Maine frontcourt seemed too
, Aes en.
thin to be able to hold on to their lead. added nine and Matt Rossignol
but the Bean would need Mee tliaa that
which wog at Wight points_a
ry_
...eft 0
by

r

"

-"E
lled
nter
. Hanson wid Smith- :Pai
it llair°
'
t —ii
keep
lasherv
trhe haos
lin-dlts to
kfI
wP
itr17;n
1:mt-t
nt.s-l
'i3T-1-42
1311-.e-bu
tot
Maine's jumbled lineup that included
th(1 could gel no dose(
f
oefuirhgeuagradmc
s tort hcmucthw cto
hemrberniu
medndk7 that ,ppcmok ilenginsen
ror te
a fsp
re:rhligna
ouarhd Skip
Cosc
.n
two combined
17-for-19 from the free throw stnpe in
Brad
da.
ieryt,owthe
hoorm
an in
ense
"
the
t he
a
ofsfpena
the final 12:26 of the game as Maine ‘im
,
within 1,1 watt soother cfrottst
held On-fer their sixth
.the
nidneklast
year. and are now 3-5 is North!Atlantic
weekend, put the game out of re& h
Conference play
llanksetti
ssartrl
e leaduplownsingletwonhltsmsorerio,
Hanson connected on all ten of his at• . acti.ay
lindSmithInea fil"liae-down the stretch. As a team. Maine shot -gill. with I2:251071VbuilW.uotaa
while(..8tolgaMt.efc'srt-grugg)firedomatth5tOffolli-ftiorne4.
"
ed Rsjifumpc4!alostretchaild
" he
terre.
poi
ulin‘
it san
scv3c
An°5-T
f
scoare
recTildail
ChaPPeile praised- the play
ktnitgrvoi tsro4 ilse dr) spell riall more
50
nfibillvd
5k°1-C
Barton hoops and two Randall free
of
the ..
team's 78"
points.
throw-supped
the lead to 20. 74-54, and
"The bench has come through au
it was all oser but the shouting
times, and at times it hasn't. •• he said.
Brune"oared
well for umame.scot.
has
solid at
guard.
-}lansm
been
p°1111
--Ling-severs potnts in the"secondhalf
and Dean Smith has been playing
hard
Barry continued his good play of late.
He is starting to get back to where he
tallying 1 7 points inside against the-diso
was last year."
Banks led Maine with 19 points an itIst .of 6-11 Jason Lobo and '-0 Walter
Reggie Iloilo slam one hone against Colgate Saturday . Banks
scored 19 points
Palmer.
22 minutes of action. Hanson and South
in the first bin hot was ejected early in the second half.
Banks ended up with 25 points while
had 12 and 11 respectively
having, the unenviable task of chasing
Barton around on -defense. Rostignol.
finished with 12
gartois icd a stmecrs with 28 points.
with Randall and ten Bazglek adding
•4 11.9sr. "f mAti't...cxx; fe_.1 PUS
16
UMame suits New York,this weekend
to take On Canisius and Niagara The
imam. ifirsery i.
M.In es- lt
nest home game is Feb 20 &salmi the
Urusersity of Vermons
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2000-point-..c

lir Coma

As far as Liz Coffin performances Bo. the seniorforward's
foul r p I agued
12-rebound, 2-steal, I-block effort against 'the University of
Vermont Saturday wasn't particularly memorable.
Rut the thing the USG fans
in attendance will remember
isn't the'facr that Coffin was
limited to only 23 minutes as
the University of Maine
women's-basketball_ team belt
the Catamounts $4773;
Thr
,
_413thlt 4ver-Yone- will
-rementbern-witarthersaw
the 16:53 mark of the second
half.- At that juncture Coffm
propelled herself into the record
book as the first UMaine
woman to score 2,000 career
points with the left-handed
layin .of a Rachel Bouchard
miss
The hoop put Coffin in the
company of former UMaine
men's Woo great Rufus Harris
as the only Black Bear players
to ever reach the 2,000 point

plateau. Harris notched 2,206
points from 1976 to 1980. •
Coffin said she realized that
the milestone was close, but
was so concerned with team
goals, that she „wasn't really
aware-Of her own scoring. ,
"It 'caught me by surprise," Coffin said.
The 6-foot senior from Portage Lake entered Saturday's
game with 1,990 points, butn
poster on the wall behind the
Bear bench must have taken the
element of surprise away.

of the first, Coffin shows the
form that has put her among
the best in the nation in free
throw percentage. She cans
both ends of the one-and-one,.
making the Bears' lead 23-17,
-1.996 Just 45 seconds later
Coffin is fouled again, this time
in the act of shooting by Kristen
Shaeffer. She hits both shots to
make the lead 26-17.
1,9911 Not wasting time, Coffin takes the ball to the hoop,
drawing another foul on
Mahan at the 7:26 mark.
HOW SHE DID IT
Again, she hits both shots to
In a 86-50 win over •UVM
put her just two away from the
Coffin-scored 20-pointa—itnagic—bstirier;---The score is
ief
-MiTalle; of action-.The
30-I,
hoop that put her at 1.990 was
Time so
The anxious
a left-handed lavup at the t4:13 \ fans are put on-hold, as Coffin
mark of the second half. Short-"picks up her third personal foul
ly after that she and the rest of
comes out of the game with
: left in the first half.
the Bear regulars were taken
• out of the game.
2,000 Bouchard misses from
1,992 At the 13:10 mark of
17 feet, but Coffin gobbles up
the first half. Coffin cons ens a
the rebound on the right side of
thc lane, takes a power step,
power layup to put her just
and lays the ball into the hoop
eight points shy. The sears of
the game is 17-8.
with.lser left hand. The score
'
1,994 After being fouled_by .goes to 4941. Play is stopped
for &quick 'ceremony.*
LVM's Allison Mahan at 11:44

fik photo'

311911-poiat-seorer Rahn Hanis
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Maine takes two 'from .CaiAmounts
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Staff *taw

In a clam: cast of Jekyll and
Hyde basketball, the Univetsity of Maine women's hoop
squad blew the Unisersity of
. Vermont out of Memorial Gym
Friday, then battled to an 84.73
win oser the same Catamount
team Saturday
On Friday night the Black
Bears attacked UVM with a

for
riot c
rtes.
and

Cats, and outrcbounded their
Seaboard Conference foes
63-36 en route to a 86-50 win
But-on Saturday UVM turned the trick. outrehounding the
Bears 62-42 and hanging close
for most of the way .
UMaine coach Peter Gasett
pointed at the rebounding
statistics as one of the key dif -feeences- between the games. After Friday's contest Gavett
said he had stresSed the impor-lance of rebounds/1_ during

title
sing
tool

ints.
iing

Coffin led the way with 20
practices, and was pleased with
his team's performance on the points and 14 rebounds in a
boards against the Catamounts. 21-minute stmt.. Bouchard chipwith 18 poirus and 16.;
But after Saturday's_ gamn___Ped
Gavett was quick to point out _ boards, while Duff had 1('
the swing in rebounding. "We. points and seven caroms to h,ti
didn't rebound today. at all." .credit.
er mon* 'Standout. Joann
_ticsaid. "Last night[Rik
half we outreboudded them - McKay scored 11- points/but
30-10. Tonight they outre- had only two to go with/three
personalfouls in the first half.
bounded us 32-20."
.
Longrange whiz .Rachel
IA Friday's contest the Bears
jumped out to an early lead and 'Cummings led UNItik with 12
.sints, w IC
aS
0
C sic ory, spurr '
On Saturday Victay reekevir- by a defense that held UVM
cc:licks% for spans of 3:53, ed herself, scoring- 29 points
22, and 3:00 in the first half, and pulling down 20 rebounds
In the meantime UMaintwas as the Cats huog-tiose.
going to town on the offensive
Coffin had Said before the
end, with Liz Coffirr, Rachel series that if McKay scored 20,
Bouchard and Debbie Duff the game woisid be close, but if
combining for 36 points before she didn't, n blowout would
ermission
take place./
The Bears Ied 45-21 at the
'Coffin /Was right, as the
- half, and ran that advamage up pesky UVM squad dropped to
to 57-21 over the first 3:06 of
5-12 on the year and 25 in the
the second stanza before the
Cats were able to counter.
(see H(X)P page

;end

A LIZ COFFIN SCRAPBOOK

the

Coffin's UMaine Records
••Slost
••Most
"Most
"Most
"Most
"Most

Owe by John Baer
Cathy lacoaeta goes to the hoop la Malise's wie over Vermont
Saturday. '•-•

Points Scored, Career: 2.006
Rebounds, Career: 1,287
Field Goals Made, Career: 74()
Free Throws Made, Game: 16
Free Throws Made, Season: 151
524
Free Throws Made, Car

"Most
**Most
•*Most
Most
••Most

Rebounds, Season. 380
Field Goal Att., Season: 496
Field Goal Att.. Career! 1,678
Steals, Season: 87
Steals, Career: 295

Read the sport pages
-
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Maine swimmers rout New Hampshire
9111 Ilailard
Speris Write,

The women's swim team went about
their business Saturday afternoon as
home. dominating from the opening gun
and *inning big oser the Uni4ersity of
New Hampshire, 183-71.

It was about as close as it sounds. The
2(t) yard medley relay team of Nancy
Connely, Deforest Smith. Robin-01nman and kim Dunn started it off with
a first place in a tune of I.:59.27 and
UMainc would go on to von all but three
events
, Meg Briselden captured first in the

WO"Yard freestyle( I 1,̀.-13.13). Natalie
Zdenek the 200 yard freestyle(2i01.23),
and with a second through fourth sweep
in the 100 yard backstroke, the hosts led
44-14 and never looked back
• Anne Cruz performed sery well in
both of the di% mg eVents. winning the
1 meter while finishing behind team-

mate-Bryn Fenton in the 3 meter
Smith came back to win the 100 yard
breattstrokeS1:14.21) as well as relay
teammate Dunn in the 200 yard individual relay12.20.46) and the 50 yard
freestyle(:25.48)
Mary Wakeman swam a solid race to
win the 200 sard butterfly in 215.21.
Noreen SolaiofI led a sweep in the 200
yard backurokcI2 23.89) with Patti
Seidel's second and Connolly third
Susan Alders captured the 200 yard
latessistroke(249.3Y, Danarikilliffiron
the 300 yard freritylc(321_,Land
Laura • Negri
the
190/ yard
bitiernyt1:02.50.'
. The worneit'sviwint mothits-thrrood
next weekend as they !Jaye! to Boston
University before defending their Nevi
England Chimpionshlp at Holy Cross
Feb. 1-9-21.

SAN DIEG
Williams. Timr
Sanders ripped
defense with
356-yard secoi
Washington Res
Bowl by routing
42-10 and shi
Elway.
Was' giuti
lead, then came
sesenth time in
toe the NFC itt
sided victory-MI
ship game. .
It was the Res
Bowl victory In I
an eerie reprisi
•ss hose coach. D
were haunted tr
,the New York I
'tante. -41 contest
halftime then *
over-the next 2(
If that was a- ti
,
possession
- Williams. the
less than 24 how
a molar, and set
with 340 yards c
306 in the first I
quarterbacks hi
sards in a full Si
'TD passes by tht
back to play in tt.
the record for a
The 15 secondNo 18 plays —
the Super Bowl
and the most in
NFL playoff hisi
5:47 testate the:
straight possess
when W 'Marne i
she last play of
Smith, a surpn
Rogers. rushed I
,first half. five rr
the entire regulai
ed with 204 yari
eluding his first o
T -TrIrsike_Mairc
191 set in the R7
the Redskins in
Sanders, who
four TD passes.

. COLGATE (63)
Jent 3-81-I -. Blegalski 1-404
. cren 6-11 4-8 17. Crittenden
5-10 4-7.14, teneaa 0-2 0-1 0.
Baum 0-0 0-00. Gorczyca 1-3 24
4. Horne 6-141-8 14, Bathes 0-1
0-0 0, Criqui 0-1 2-2 2. Fanning
2 1-2 I. Panlossskt 0-2 2-2 2.
- Teals 12-$.17-34 63

MAINE (7I1)
Owe

Chrw. fortune

l'hishies Laura Negri enuipmes in the batterily Saturday whale UNE!.

We're Fighting For Your Lite

0

American Heart
odation

Holines 2-9 0-0 6. Banks 7-11
5-6 19. Barr) 3-6 3-5 9, Forester
2-3 6-6 10, Rossignol 2-9 2-3 6.
Gomm 2-4 0-04. Hanson 1-310-10
12. Robertson 0-0 13 I. Dean
South 0-4 11-14 Ii. Bradley 000-0

Totak 19-0 3147 78

receptions in the
ed ss.th a record
recces'tOtts
The 356 y
9dashinpott In I
was Just 17 kss t
ass-rage for a fu
_
touchdowns set a
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,off nsise play. a
f_T y to R.,
id
thr
more poin
possession on R
field goal
But then came
$1%c noise louder
the formation tl
Murphy Stadium
national anthem
a defense that hi
completions in.
that period, sacl
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Fifty-three secs
quarter, William
touchdown pass
than four mini
2'-yarder to Clap
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Pro tduchdown
Sanders and an

%i,w is the time Lii Mar
%.4if lt10110e •11Nt

nen srtfarsedoilkor
ring — from handsome
trading ittal

(imtelnpnran:snit
,
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Eat Healthy with. .. CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples. oranges
and other fruit, garden- fresh crispy
Salads. low fat milk. fruit paces. a
variety of flavored theanicriggila
and exciung sandwicksmimpartre
allpresented througliinotatiarvending etuapmcnt offered exclusivefi
by CANTEEN
Prepared fresh every day in the immaculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by a Canteen rermentaEwe, you are assured of freshness
-mid flavorful lunches day after
day. The added convenience and
speedotvended foods can add hours
mid 111111idartion to your busy day.
For do health of the cakrie-contrios" by person on the so.
a nutritious lunch
N.We think you'll li it'
CA
244 Perry Raid
: BANGOR
—*IS NM

252

ikamilirectes
toteek?im
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tviirti kiFallikkar
'urally Andraft
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HOT II COLD DRINKS
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NOT& COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
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ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR Bill CHANGERS
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Redskins 42,
Broncos 10

Hockey team extends streak

Obi Ouargla
SAN DIEGO (API — Doug
Bears never looked back and charged
powered Black Bears down and the
start *nto,
Williams. Timmy Smith and Ricky
out to a 6-0 first period lead.
game
was scoreless through the first
Sanders ripped apart the Denver
We weren't really happy with, last
period.
•
Senior captain MikeMcHugh scored
- • •
defense with a record 35-point.
night's game, McHugh said.
But UMaine's Lalonde staked the
five goals in two games to lead the
356-yard second quarter as the
"We , were intent on having a good
Black Bears the lead when he took a pass
University of Maine hockey team to a
Washington Redskins won the Super
first period. Our last two games we
from
Guy Perron and knocked it by
sweep
the
University
of
of New
Bowl by routing the Denser Broncos. u
didn't have 'good first periods."
goaltender Pat Srturm.'
42-10 and shutting down John
Walsh said.
r amPili.c.
'
UNH came right back and tied the
"It's fitting for him. Nobody works
Elvray.,
After Corkum's goal, McHugh got
score when winger Tim Hanky scored
any harder," UMaine Coach Shawn
Wig,* 'ion spotted Denser a 10-0
his first of four goals on the night on
at the midpoint of ,tht game.
Walsh said of McHugh.
lead, then came from behind for the
a rebound of a Jack Capuano shot
•
But the Black Bears came on to ICON
After
UNH-$2
beaten
UMaine
had
seventh
--time
About two Minutes later, Capuano
in 14 wins this year le
_
the
next three goals to take a 4-1 lend.
on Friday night. McHugh exploded for
give the NFC itslourth straight lopgot his eighth Lgoal of the year off a
The first of the goals was scored by
•
sided ,,,nory us the NFu...4 champion- .._.10ur.goals to lead theillar.illearsta9a ---,beautiful pits Trom his brother Dave.
John Mascara who was filling in for Bob
bloviosit.of the Wildcats.
. ship game. .
Jack Capuano finished the night with
Corkum when he broke inside of the
Saturday's
I
sictory
gises
UMaine
•
It was the Redskins' second Super
mo graals and four assists while Dave
blue line and blasted a shot by Szturnt.
-6. Hofl victory to nbe years. And was -• -seven game winning nrearttatittrback
bad a goal and three assists.
Mike Golden added his 26th goal of
Jan.
Maine's
8
I,knver.
•
win
at
a
to
an eerie reprise for the Broncos,
UMaine wound up the period with
the
year and McHugh scored on apower
sweep should keep them in the number
whose coach. Dan Reeves, said they
goals from Christian Lalonde, I)ase Caplay.
country
spot
one
all
the
major
in
in
the
were haunted by their 19-20 loss to
ption°. and McHugh. '
UNH pulled within two goals early -in
college hockey polls_
•
the New -York Giants in last year's
In the second period McHugh sand •
the third period when Jeff Lazaro
UMaine's
magic
nunkberis
four
now
'ganse. -a contest in Which they led al
ssiched goals around UNH's first goal scored on the power
play.
points. The Black Belts an clinch their
halftime then were oiltgained 200.2
of the night. The Vi'ildstits got their goal
About a minute later. UMaine's Dave
Hockey
regular
season
title
East
Si
fir
-- over the Dila ‘.!0 mIntitca.
:when •Adrien Plavsic scored .on the
Wensley• got open in the slot and scored.
t wasa ikiu,dioo.tho oorirer--linth two_ wins:Qum Providence College
power-play- agornst- (.1!iforne gualicittier- --tlstaine's record now
stands at 22-4next
weekend.
giossession.
A
_Al LorIng.'2 while the Wildcats drop tit 66464.
- On Saturday, UMaine's Bob CotWilhamr, the MV?. w at playing
In the third period Maine's Jack CaThe Black Bears will travel to
kurn. who sat out on Friday to witness
lets than 24 hours after root canal on
puano and UNH's Mike'Rosetti traded Portland on Tuesday
to take on Plattthe birth of his baby daughter, scored
a molar, and set a Super Bowl record
goals to make the final 9-2.
'Sburgh State in ,•a non-conference
Jug
game.
Black
24
The
into
seconds
the
with 340 yards on 18-of 29 passing—
On Friday' the Wildcats held the high contest.
' 306 in the first halt. Only in other
quarterbacks have passed lot- 300
yards in a full Super Bowl The four
'TD passes by the first black quaiter-. back to play in the ultimate game tied
the record for a Super Bowl
The 15 second-quarter points on
Just 18 plays — were 14 more than
I the Super Bowl record for a quarter
and the most in a single period in
NIL playoff history. They used just
5 4' to SCOfe them and scored on use
Carla told me that my date
straight possessions, failing onls
lilt lc short, I thought she was
when Williams downed the ball on
talking dollars and cents, not tixt and
the last play of the half.
Smith, a surprise starter for George
inches:Sothat I was at the door, in
Rogers. rushed for 131 yards in the
Inv spiked heels, staring at the top of
,first half, use more than he had in
nit daft'
the entire regular season He finishAll I could think was, how do I
ed with 204 yards in 22 sallies, in mvself
out of this? Icould imagine get
chiding /us first two pro touchdowns.
-how-ii
11 ,•111
• MO
1.4
tUatilke_SlarAlkestitcorifiir
191 set in the Raiders' 18-9 rout of
around w ith mv knees bent all evening.
the Redskins in 1984
So to stall for time. while figuring Sanders. who caught two Of the
out how-to fake malaria. I made us
four TD passes, had 111 yards on
receptions in the first half and rinish
1Vhen I brought it into the Its mg
ed with a recant 193 yards and nine
nutwU.•1- discovered that Oars was.
receptions
The 156 yards gained by
a chowlate loser too. Ahh.,4 man
Washington in the second quarter
atter niv(A% 11 heart. MA;I dewas nisi IT ku than its season-long
cbded hi give him a chance. So wc
average for a full game and its 'WA
dosvn and saw each other facesat
touchdowns set a Super Bowl record
to-face for the first time lk had a
it didn't start that way.
me
. c smite.
The Broncos scored on their first
off nsise play, a 56-yard pass from
• .Atter some small talk'--1 mean
Flvs to -Ricky Nattier, and added
ci)iiversat ion - discos.cred that wc
thr& more points on their second
both love Uixiike, hate the winter—
possession on Rich Karkts' 24-yard
s%
cattier, and both have minia- .
field goal
. .
-- - nue schcauzers,_Suo&c.mule But then came tire boo* an often 'I'e noise louder''dike the noise from
a date to introduce,Shadow
t he formation that flew oser Jack
and Schatzi nest wi*-.
Murphy Stadium a: the close of the
national anthem. It was equaled by
a defense that limited Ftway to two
,ompletions in 15 attempts during
that period, sacked him four times
and picked off three of his passes
Fifty-three seconds into the second
quarter, Williams threw an 80-yard
touchdown pass to Sanders. Less
than four minutes later, it was a
2'.yarder to Gary Clark, followed by
a *yard ID run by Smith, his first
pro, touchdown; a 50-yar.der to
General Foods' Internallona I(offers.
, Sanders and an _8,yarder to Clint
Tha re the feeling.
-

--.-•
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WLBZ chooses contestants *Hoop
for 'For Kids. Sake' project
Ity Thom Ihresrl

for the programn to explain the guidelines
and to set audition times.
The auditions consisted of on-air
work and writing samples. Mason said
A l.BZ has chosen ten young students
From,these auditions, the field of
from its viewing area to represent Chancandidates
was narrowed to forty. After
nel 2 in the second year of its For Kids'
a
little
more
work, the final ten were
Sake project.
chosen
Bill Mason. promotion director for
The members of the •WLE1Z "Two
W[ hi. said the station contacted
Team" are: Andrew Cyr. 14 (Orono
elementantand Junior high school prinHigh School); Daniel Ecchet 13(Water.
cipals from Water-stile to Presque Isle
silk Junior High School)... Meaghan
Each principal was asked to recomHannon, 10 (Fairmdunt School.
mend two students for WLBZ's "Two
Bangor); EriC..Jack,son. 10 (Katandin
Team". Mason said an important facAventie School, Millinocket); Thomas
tor for the principah-TOconsider was the
Juno. 9 (Opal Myrick School. East
children's writing skills. As members of
Mithrioctet); Meredith Plourde, 1
she -Two Tames-They will be writing
producing on:air promotions. (Hermon Junior High School); Robert
Pottle, 16 (Shcad High School.
piebhc service announcements and news
Eastport); Ula Solomon. 15 (Bangor
reports for NesirsCenier2. High School); Elizabeth Thompson, 11
"Basically, they're Spokeikids' for
(Asa Adams S4Ilsool, Orono);rin
%VLF)?," Masi* said. ''We thought it
Williams. 16 (Lee Academy). ,
would be a nice idea to have some SOft
ol tangibk representation...people:caw - -Mason said-geography,played& part
act a better Vast,1-1141--were-dealing Wigh-iirdeattmg rhe fine Ien-Childrat..The
kids' issneti- We Avant to deal with lotN
stationsanted daildtelftom all over its
of things from kids' perspectives."
iewing area; butrikeded children Who
By having children aiming messages
wouldn't have to tras-el far to its es-en:
at other children, Mason said the station
"Half of them are from thc
hoped to get through to more people.
Bangor/Orono
area. •' Mason said.
"I think more kids would listen to
"We did this in case we had somet-lung
other kids, but lots of things are geared
come up at the last minute and needed
towards parents," Mason said.
kids we could get quickly."
Public Service announcements
throughout the winter will deal with
He said Cyr. Hannon, and Solomon
issues such as reading. deseloping selfhad just completed work on an Olymesteem, childhood desektpment and
pics special to be aired January 28
winter fun for families -.
"Going for the Winter Gold" is a
W'LBZ represcntaitsevenntacted the
special look,at teen Olympians It will
parents of the children recommended- air on Wl_e2 at 700 Thursdp es ening.
S,,

A
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in two vastly different gimes.
Maine raised its record to 16-4, 61 in
the-SC with the wins.
After jumping out to an early
10-point lead, the Bears lust couldn't
put UVM awas • as the Catamounts kept
mounting drives which ended up short
The Bears lengthened their lead to 13
several times, but a couple of quick
hoops brought it hack to single digits on
numerous occasions
Still, the Cats could get no closer than
sot in the second half, with freshman
Rachel Bouchard hitting for a total of
31 points in her most dominating game
as a Black Bear.
ficiochardoiso-addid-1Frebounds.'
while Coffin pitched in with 16 points,
including her 2,000th career marker.
and 12 boards. Duff submitted another
quietly spectacular performance, as she'
hit six of seven shots from the floor for
12 points in her 28 minutes.'
Jen Smart pitched in with 10 points
and SlIt rebounds.
Rachael Cummings again provided
much of UVM's perimeter mune. as she
bombed for 16points and grabbed.eight
rebounds. •
••

-Friday's game
Venoms 19•1
Cummings 3-7 47 12. Hill 1-5-0-0 2.
Mclay 3-161-2 II, Lewis 3-1144 1 1 •
Heffernan 0.2 4.4 4. Mahan 2-8 0-04.

coatiased from page .5)
Hayes 0-0 0-1 0. Jewitt 1-5 0-0 2, Shaeffer 0-3 0-1 0, Barrone 1-2 0-0 2. Whitite,
1.2 0-0 2, Rubino 0-0 0-1 0. Totals 1741
534451
-Maim (N)
Duff 6-11 2-2 14. Bouchard 6-11 6-6
IS. Coffin 8-164-5 2b, laconeta 3-125
9, Smart 2-5 0-0 4, Cummings 3-4 2-2
S.'Nobert 1-2 0-0 2, Nagle 1-4 0-0 2,
Hamilton 0-1 0-0 0, Ellis 1-4 0-0 2,
TOZM 1-5 0-1 2, Sullisan 0-1 4-4 4,
MacGregor 0-0 0-1 0, Karlssori 0-1 0-0
0. Korn.0-2 1-2 1. Torah 32.74 21-23k.

AUG
thraW
f balli
nd
Monda
statew hTchtei

-Halftime score: 4541. Maine.

-Saturday.4 game
Venom* (13)
Cummings 5-144-4 I& Heffernan 1-5
0-02. McKay 847 13-16 29. Lewis 2-10
1-2 6, Hill 2-6 0-0 4. Mahan 3-6 24 11:
Shaeffer 4.5 0.1 S. Hayes 0-1 040.Bar.
rate 0-304A 'twin 0.00410.1Vbitney

0-1 0-00. Rubino 04040.T.
211-13 73.

$541

-Maine(54
_
Duff6-7 0-0 12, Bouchard II-I1 911
31, Coffin 4-12 11.9 16,iaconem 1-1334
S. Smart 4-12 2-4 10, Cummings 2-40.Q

4, Nagle 0-20-00. Noisert 0-1- 1-2 I. Mil
1-3 2-4 4, Hamilton 0.0-5-2 -I-..T
24-72 WM 14.
'

wisomosswessommairwsworewmwoomia,
Read the sports pages of The Daily 61
•
$ Maine Campus for the latest in
icollegiate and intramural action
dationiswmuw.,04.,....www....wor.wwwwww",
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Student Government- elections
TOMORROW
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Voting in:
Dining Commons
11 a.m.-1 p.m. and 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Memorial Union
North Lown Room
9 a.m.--6 p.m.
University College
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Election complaints due by Wed. Feb..3 at3 p.m.
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